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Servia’s Death 
Chamber

J. ISRAEL TARTEV DOCKING shamrocks.

Yachts Stripped and Will Enter New 
York Basin Today.

New York, June 16.—Sir Thomas Up
ton’s two yachts Shamrock* I. nod III. 
will he docked aï Erie Basin tomorrow, 
and will be given a new coat Of paint. 
The yacht* were stripped today.

--------- 7—0------------- - '___
BLACKMAILERS PUNISHED.

Players of the 'Badger Game in Mont
real Get Severe Sentences.

Montreal, June 15.—Chief Justice La
coste today sentenced Ohae. A. Barber 
to seven years in the penitentiary, and 
Mts. Barber to three years, for alleged 
badger game against Millionaire Bros- 
aeau.

Atlantic Fast 
Mail Service

The Assembly 
Has Dissolved

TBB FRENCH BUD«flF! 3 » i 
Two Million Deftcit to BelMadi tW^r

Paris, June 16.—The budget for ISO*, 
which will be submitted to the chamber, 
estimates the expenditures at STO4,a00,-, 
000, and the receipts at $<02,746,000. 
In order to provide for tpe deficit, the 
yield of certain taxes will- be aug
mented. .

Finance Minister Rouvier reject^. the 
Issuance of "bonds or the imposition of 
xifcV taxation, and proposes to raise a 
considerable portion of the deficit by de- 
notmcing the reciprocity -treaty with-3S&, !Tl&.î5fôT|C
and certain fiscal experiments, will bal- 
aace, the budget.

ALEXANDER’S INSURANCE.

Late King of 'Servis Carried Policies 
for $400,000.

•set

Mainland 
News In Brief

To Teach the Britisher to Run the 
i Machine.

Montreal, June 16.—A Witness’ Lon
don cable says: It is reported that 
Hon. J. I. Tarte is likely to contest a 
Midland constituency instead of an 
Irish one, as previously stated.
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Correspondent’s Graphic De

scription of Alexander and 
Draga’s Apartments.

Two Tenders Received But Nei
ther Deemed to be Satis

factory.

REVIEW POSTPONED.
President of the Csnedkfr 

Pacific on a Tour of In
spection.

Last Session of Twenty-Ninth 
Presbyterian Church Court 

Yesterday.
Vice The King’s Review of the Alders lot 

Troops Put off Till Next Mouth.

London, June 17.—Some alarm has 
been caused by the sudden and unex
pected postponement until an unfixed 
date in July of the King’s review of the 
troops at Aldershot, which was to have 
been held June 22. Possibly the review 
has been postponed in order in that it 
may be held during President Loubet’s 
visit to England. The Krug’s health is 
good, but the remembrance that he was 
seized with an1 illness immediately after 
the review at Aldershot in June, last 
year, causes a renewal of apprehension.

in a Vah
' - couver Court Against Par

ishioners.

Mirrors Shattered, Pictures and 
Furniture Broken and V 

Wrecked.

Grand Trunk Pacific Scheme 
Again Amendedjfcy Com- 

mittee.

Resolution of Thanks Passed 
•* to the People of Van

couver.

— Ci
t m

m
MIRISH LAND BILL. King Peter and the Emperor 

Francis Exchange Felici
tations. •

Premier Laurier Reticent as to 
Composition of Commis

sions.

Other News of the Mainland 
Told in Brief Para

graphs.

Mr. Gifford to Run in Royal City 
Independent Con
servative.

London, June 15.—The House of 
Commons this afternoon went into com
mittee on the Irish land bill. The Ques
tion of a minimum price is regarded as 
being one of the most vital and most! 
contentious points of the hill, and when 
once settled the consideration of the rest 
of the measure is expected to proceed 
more rapidlv and smoothly.

iLoudon, June 16.—The Brussels cor- 
the Daily Telegraphas an »respondent of 

learns that the late King and Queen 
of Servia were insured for $406,000 
with a Belgian-Dutch company. Half 
of this sum will go to Queen Draga’s 
sisters and the remainder to ex-Queen 
Natalie.

UNITED MINE WORKERS.

Elect 'Three District Presidents, Who 
Are Acceptable to Mine Operators.

. .

Belgrade, June 17.—The correspon
dent of the Associated Bfress today

. _ was allowed td inspect the palace in
Scranton, Pa., June li.—There will he which King Alexander and Queen 

no strike in the anthracite regions grow- j jjraga were murdered. The bedroom, 
ing out of the refusal of operators to. whicli is furnished in empire style, re
recognize the credentials of District J niaius in the same condition as when 
Presidents Nicholls, Fahy and Dettrey.1 tile King and Queen fled from it on the 
selected by the joint executive board of approach of the assassins. French nov- 
the United Mine Workers as the miners iels lie 0D tbe King’s table, and the 
representatives on the board of concili- Queen’s toilet articles, perfumes and 
ation. The convention of the United cosmetics cover her dressing table. The 
Mine Workers’ yesterday elected the costly silk bed coverings are full of bui- 
three district presidents by districts as Iet ]10]eSj the conspirators having shot 
their representatives, and the operators wildly in all directions, through and un- 
through President Bèar of the Reading <jer the bed, chairs and tables, in their 
Company announced that this action was efforts to find their victims. A simple 
satisfactory. President Mitchell read a1 wardrobe room, leading directly from 
resolution directing that all grievances tlle bedroom, was the scene of the final 
submitted to the company on resolutions : act ja the drama. The apartment is 
be turned over to the conciliators. This i0fty, but scarcely seven feet wide and 
resolution was adopted. * fifteen feet long, and is furnished only

with three great wardrobes. The otfi- 
_ .. . cers who attended the correspondent
I nrnntn W^via/c" showed the latter the blood-stained floor
* wlvillw l'Ay vvvJ at one end of the room, where the King

and Queen fell, and the broken Vene- 
I nn/lnn PoKIpC tian shutter at the window through 
HJlIUvM I A/Cl VICS ! which their bodies were thrown to the

'ground beiow. A secret stairway leads 
j through the floor to rooms in the eouth-

Mr. Chamberlain Agrees to lg>™ e£de
nore Fiscal Policy for the tempted to escape, but they were un- 

n _ able to do so, because the openiug of
Hresent. Ithe stairway was covered by a heavy

ichest. Escape, in any event, would 
have been impossible, as the soldiers

. . „ , i < ■ . . .. who had surrounded the palace were so
Australia S Labor Legislation determined to kill the King and Queen

‘that they had even placed cannon in 
front of the palace, and were prepared 
to destroy the building in the event of 
failure to find their prey. Each of the 
three rooms between the vestibule and 

Montreal, June 17.—The Toronto ’toe bed chambers showed marks of the 
-News’ London cable says: The Daily ; tragedy.. Mirrors were shattered, pic- 
Mail quotes Mr. Tarte as having said tures and furniture were broken; there
at Ottawa that he knew Mr. Chamber-1 were bullet holes in the doors and in- 
Iain’s ideas on inter-imperial trade and the oil portraits of the King, which were 
considered them the right thing. [in every room. Contrary to the gen-

Sir Gordon Spriggs, speaking at Cape- eral understanding, but little effort had 
town, endorsed the idea so far as South ibeen made to renovate the apartments,. 
Africa was concerned, saying the con-1 except where carpenters were making 
eolidation of the Empire was of more two new doors to replace those which
importance thah free" trade. jiiad been blown to pieces at the time

A hundred free trade Conservative. the conspirators forced their way into
members of parliament are about to the rooms occupied by the King and
hold a meeting to consider their posi- Queen. The royal apartments were sim- 
tion, and a group of protectionist menv ply and tastefully furnished, chiefly 

_ hers, said to number nearly a hundfed, in Oriental style, and presented a honte-
PreDarations for Installation of 1 are also to do likewise. Hike appearance. Vht- ■ interiiaw lot tfig

repa , It is understood that Mr. Chamberlain palace might have been that of ar coue-
Extensive New Fldtu and i,as promised for the sake of peace in trv house belonging to a prosperous Am-

ttie cabinet, to make no more speeches erican. '

From Our Own Correspondent.
| Ottawa, June 
wright announced today that the gov- 

t ernment had considered two tenders 
! submitted for the fast Atlantic service, 
1 and did not see their way to accept 

He added, hoever, that they 
basis of further ne-

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, June 17.—The 29th Pres

byterian General Assembly was dissolved 
today. At the last session the com
mittee, to which was referred the mat
ter of the difference between Mr. M. Premier Sprigg Thinks More of Con- ...
aS^Td%hlhVlrtort^re!bTery~: **lidation of E” ThaD The°ry’ [might be used as a

ed in favor of Mr. Swartout. exonérât- Capetown, Jude KL—Premier Sprigg gotiations.
mg him from any blame in the matter in the Cour?e of a debate in parliament Mr. Borden asked if tlie pérsonnel of 
charged against him. The presbytery re- today, on the South African customs the transportation commission had oeen 
fused to ordain Mr. Swartout. A reso- convention took occasion to 'refer in settled, and when the commissioners 
lntion thanking the Mayor and people terms of warm approval to Colonial will commence their work ? Premi er 
of Vancouver, the Tourist Association, Secretary Chamberlain's preferential I.-amier replied that he would give the 
the pastors of \ ancouver for their kmd-, tariff proposals. H,e said that though in formation shortly.
stendiLtvoteSSemb y’ W3S Cam6d by * I himéélf had always been *n ardent >Iv. Borden also asked regarding the 
standing \ote. ; free trader, he was bound to admit that nAl..nnil(,j Troad^old com mission.

Messrs. D. G. Macdonnell and Frank there Was something greater titan free gentlemen "named had ac-
Burnett left for Ottawa today to ask . trade, namely the consolidation of the , commission and when theyfor subsidy for the Coast-Yukou line I Empire. The Premier’s remarks 'were,®*^ Jlmme^ethrir works ftemier 
from Kitimat to Dawson. i cheered on both sides of the House. t'answerThe plans for the new High school _________„_________ ! J-aurier replied that he would answer
building have been accepted. The sue- 1 this question at the same time,
cessfui architects were Blackmore, Son’. ».. ■ g-, . g -l On recommendation of Hon. Mr.
& «nenther. The building will cost | I ifflfa 1/01110 III Blair in. thé railway committee this
$70 000 9~^■«.«.wv a^vr*i»jj morning, the 'clause permitting the

Ai HrenchsCanadian -named Defroy Al. s, Ur,and Trnrnk Pacific to build within 30
was arrested by the Provincial Police OltOWfl ISOUSC mi'ee of established railways, except in
yesterday for pointing a gtiri at Mrs. VllOWCI I lUUOL the Northwest, was adopted. The Mi
Hayden, who keeps a boat house in the _____ tyas again ordered to be reported, and
city. The man went to the boat house * this was done in the House today,
and created a disturbance, threatening to n ,, D,„... n -Jt amendment of Mr. Leornard fa-
slioot Mrs. Hayden. He then left for Goast-Kootenay Bill W0S Passed vormg increased pro I etiou to market 
Bowen Island in a gasoline launch he «.u- Veslerdav gardeners was defeated by 100 to 51.
stole from Mrs. Hayden. At Bowen at me oCSSIOn ïesteroay Col. Turner, United States consul-
island Provincial Officer Monro had a Afternoon. * general here, lias resigned,
hardi time getting his man. He threat- Christ Church cathedral (Anglican)
eued to shoot Monro, and started for the ■— was consecrated today.

Doccmiimc Have Narrow launch to get his gun. Monro overtook , . Mr. Borland, barrister, Toronto, ap-
[Viany passengers» liuvc )imiu )1im> however, and clapped the derbys Cenfidentiv ExDCCted That Iron peared before the railway committee in

Escape From Drowning at on him. He is in the provincial jail. support of the Kettle River Valley bill,
LS C1P The School Trustees have decided to and Steel Bounty Will be providing for the conveying or leasing

LranbrOOk. organize a military camp for school chil- pa:cpf| to other companies the rights enjoyed
dren this year, probably at Buccaneer ivoiscu. ^ by the company. Provision was made
Bay. An attempt is being made to se- ________ the bill that such agreements should
cure the tenting outfit of the provincial have the approval of the governor-in-
m‘dtia for the purpose. From Our Own CorresDondenfc council.

Frank Tremble, the Mount Pleasant . . .. Ralph Smith, who was confined to hiebutcher, has won the diamond in the Ottawa, June 15.-An uninteresting r0')m Pfor some time past with an attack
annual prize contest of the.San Francisco afternoon was spent in the House today. of DieUrisy is nov/ able to go out walk-
Examiner. It is said to be worth $300. |>phe Coast-Kootenay bill passed. iug, and ie expected in the House in a

Mr. Sam Jones, -of tlï-e Jonesvmiger , v**' v
Company, Louisville, Ky., is on a visit Hon. Mr. Fielding s bill to encourage few days,
to the Coast. This cbmpany is the larg- \ the construction of dry docks was con
est manufacturing concern in its line , sidered. Companies buildup dry docks 
in the world.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, June 10.—G. M. — — 

worth, fourth vice-president of the L. 
j> b., arrived in Vancouver today on a 
mm- of inspection. Mr. Boswortb 
-aves for Victoria tomorrow.

Mr. J. W. Johnson, formerly sergeant 
,,f Jioliee in Vancouver, died iu Kam
loops from consumption today.

The Maritime Province Association 
entertained the delegates to the Gen- 
. nil Assembly last night. Many excel
lait speeches were made by the guests, 
in praise principally of the Maritime 
provinces and their fair sons and daugh

The steamship Ajax arrived yesterday 
with a heavy shipment of Japanese coal.

A number of visiting delegates to the 
Presbyterian General Assembly who are 
brothers of the mystic tie were enter- 
mined by the Masons of Vancouver last 
evening. At the banqueting table the 
I-arson-Masons delivered some stirring 
- adresses. All spoke in praise of the 
Strength and activity of Masonry in 
the -West.

James R. Dunn, inspector of Chinese, 
in connection with the immigration de
partment of the United States, is on his 
way. to British Columbia. All ports on 
the Canadian border through which 
Chinese have been comipg, according to 
Mr. Dunn, are to be closed but four, and 
the only one in British Columbia will 
he at .Sumas, Washington, where a de
tention shed will be erected.

Assistant City Engineer Kilmer has 
presented a grizzly bear to tlie park.

-On Saturday Mrs. Hannah Fowler, of 
this city, died in Seattle, .as a result of 
an operation.

The City Council sits as a court of re
vision on Wednesday morning to con
sider appeals, it any.

The Paul Watelet case has again been 
adjourned, owing to the witnesses for 
the prosecution being detained by floods. 
Watelet is charged with obtaining $4,000 
by falsely representing a mine proposi
tion. He is fighting extradition.

Premier McBride was in the city yes
terday conferring with leading Conser
vatives. It is reported that Mr. Gif
ford will run in Westminster as an in
dependent supporter of the Conserva
tive government.

'Before Justice Irving yesterday action 
was begun by the Rev.
--■il against some of 1 tjç ps 
Steveston, alleging that thê’y made-Mtoe 
and slanderous statements. The action 
has arisen out of a number of the con
gregation memoralizing the Bishop that 
Mr. Donaldson caused bickerings in 
tlie church; that his conduct iu handling 
•linn aces was open to question, and in 
general that the conception of the life 
duties of a clergyman, as held by the 
memorialists, were not exempBfied by 
Mr. Donaldson.

16.—Hon. Mr. Cart-
Bos- -o-

GREATER THAN FREE TRADE.
GERMAN ELECTIONS.

Polling in Berlin Carried on Without 
Least Disorder.

Berlin. June 16.—The polling in the 
Reichstag elections began at 10 o’clock 
this morning and proceeded quickly un
der the new modified Austrian ballot 
law.
accompanied by the least disorder, even: 
in the so-called slum precincts, all the 
political parties resorted to the election 
tactics often practised in Germany of 
sending voters from tlie strong districts 
where they are not needed to the doubt
ful ones. The law permits this.

In Berlin the balloting was not

-o- ■o-

Presbyterian
Assembly

Session Yesterday Considers 
Disposition of Benefi

ciary Funds.

1

May Stop Britain’s Mail 
Subsidies.

#

From Our Own Oorresnondent.
Vancouver, June 15.—The next Pres

byterian General Assembly will be held! 
in June in St. Andrews’ church, St. 
John, N. B. This was the decision ar
rived at today. The first document to

was the ■o-be submitted to the assembly 
report of the Widows’ and Orphans’1 
fund, Western section. It was pre

ted by the Rev. Dr. Warden. The 
report of the Eastern section was also 
presented, and both were very gratify- 

• " funds of the two sections will
amat?w»t ychoo!l

r>Fftr: #aT^C4ud^,dwergSs<rpy-g-
ress. The report of the aged and In-.' 
firm nSinistersf fund was presented by 
the Rev. A. H. Scott. _ )

At the session of the Presbyterian 
Assembly tonight it was recommended' 
that paid secretaries be appointed for 
-Sabbath schools. Reports from the 
augmentation committees, West and 
East, were received. In the Eastern 
report the Rev. E. Smith .after making, 
the report for the past year, recommend
ed that the assembly be asked to modify1 
the terms for the placing of churches 
upon tte fund, so as not to discourage 
the addition of members, and the report- 

to the same to the Assembly. This' 
seconded by W. H. Smith, and 

passed. The Western division was re
ported on by Dr. Lyle, who showed the 
increasing work in the prairies of the 
West. He asked for $30,000 for next 

He also recommended that art

WESTERN FUEL CO. 
IMPROVEMENTS

me wui-iu. I and securing a subsidy will be,required'
Another cash payment was made yes-1 to submit their tariff of tolls to the Gov* 

terday on the Anderson Lake mine, j ernor-in-CotmcH. 
situated on McGillivray creek, in Lil- lu K1MWC1 LU 
looei. The company purchasing the mine Fielding said he thought 
—-the Independent Copper Syndicate— «nattnir dock at Va neon

sen

In answer to Mr. McPheeson, Mr.
__ .. . ______ „ ______________ : $6E.<piW|ie9l,

—the Independent Copper Syndnmte— floating dock at Vancouver would be I 
luise already spent $20,000 on the prop- entitled to a subsidy trader the IfÉfc

S- v- sn*
w„,ks.

noVrfh «oSHiiîS "it is expected that the imposition of | ------------- j£\ ^ ^ which^ titofirs^at-

Day night. A baud concert will be given the surtgx on all imports trom K*er ; oorrewDondenv. A newspaper party of 12, organized the royai apartments in the palace. Theinstead. .... . . many will greatly increase the sngar rXal^im0 June ^.-interviewed to- under the auspices of Hon. Clifford Sit- entrance was completely destroyed by
Another intimidation case is coming I .portations from -ie West ladies to da , yôur correspondent. President ton, of which mention has been made dynamite. The adjutant then escaped

up in the police *ourt. Mr. Ivirk, ol the Canada. Howard of the Western Fuel Company in these despatches, are to leave Diver- unhurt, but was killed later in the vesti-
Domimon laundry, whose union hands --------- --------------- saifl that subject to market conditions pool on July 16.— The Yorkshire Post of the palace. A large bloodstain
are out, says lie is going to summons the loom lie expected to locate an output which and Sheffield Telegra shrdlu ro ro ro marks tlie fq>ot where the officer died,
president of the union for threatening TARIFF DISCUSSED' would approach three thousand tons strongest -English dalies published out-. Tt ■ vare whitewashed roomone of his girls, that if she did not quit » MIVII « XaUy" more than treble the present pro- side of London, are sending représenta-' /[.was ,n a _bare ^mtewaanM room

S »** «R,'*** ■»**«- “ BY HOUSE OF LORDS S.f’S;.: &5SSS "Sf.Sr.VCS:: *2
Ltninit to wfor tE machinery filled m the overcrowded fac-Iomnipotent labor party, the Australian *,u'1®ts- ,
months by the customs authorities, is in ! Lansdowne Explains No Mem- torie. and that progrès;'wSTSfwtog fng'TZbs^marifa^reliecfuse showed^toe 4me ‘absolute ‘callousness
inaroTerTfem5nbriU<lsautbobtines ber of Government is Com- the new slope , nh. . Ituly Lascato aseamemberesCaUoef which has characterized the ^..sof
m bond. , I lie Liu tea fetates autnomies reDresentabve of a Chicago firm is fh f f.rpL ! everybody m Belgrade since the tiag-decided to allow her to join her bus- lillttecl to Idea. now here taking measurements for an |th^r ctuitoerten'* letter to Sir Ed- edy In fact the ^èrrespondent s tout •

Westatinster rancher, four miles’ from London, June 15,-The discussion ofl jng intended to load^^tops ^direct^om tQry deplotes the action of tlie com- wt to_s<)me historical ^pot ^here^^a.
the city on the North Arm road, com- ; the preferential tariff was reviewed i™ ! absolutely unique being unknown else- nionwealth, ergecially as tlie Lascars ra?fd^ j 17.—Cordiallj- worded
Stl^tKÆ w^sjthe House of Lords this afternoon ^ ^ situation, « ^e%eeu exchan,^between

necessary. No cause cun be ascertain- i Lord Goschen (Liberal), who called at* | Bespect g to terms with Britain will be unable to co-operate in Emperor Francis Jos p midst
ed for the suicide. ! tention to the recent declarations of the President said.tha^toe^ terms, wun ^ payment for Australian mail con- (Peter, but the Emperor, m the midst

Above Pitt river hundreds of acres ! cabinet ministers on the subject. Lord! j “ p“r<S june^H), and he knew of no tracts, and suggests that Australia s of h.s c-ongratulatio to the^ne r^ru
of meadow land are flooded. Above Goschen pointed out that the whole developments of any kind since the position in the matter is anti-Imperia.. the oecai Alexander and.
Mission the people are moving their e£-1 question rested upon the taxation of! „ „r„PIPent was made. To discuss the Lord Rosebery, Mr. Joseph Chamber- sassination ot K g 
tects to higher ground, the water hav- ; f00d_ He considered that the colonies Ouestion further at presnt would be pre- Iain, the Duke of Devonshire and Duke Qjjfeu l/raga. p t mes_
ing invaded the lower floors. The mov-]were asking infinitely more than they! j Mature That no trouble is expected, of Argyll, have promised to preside over I The text of lxm„ 
iug of goods is effected by boats and . themselves were prepared to give. : is shown bv Mr Howard’s announcement meetings to be held in the autumn under sage follows:
canoes. Harrison river Is raging and Forei Minister Lansdowne said he of leaving in ten days. the auspices of.the Canadian emigration form of rny ea l to
houses are afloat. From Pitt to above |di(f n0t8wish t0 disagree with the praci ___Z------- o------------- office. There is a tremendous demand Servian throne, to which 1 nave weu
Harrison farm lands adjacent to the diedal point Lord Goschen had raised^ , for maps of. Canada from Continental elected by the unanimous; vote of «in
river are flood e<l and houses and barns j namely, to act with extreme caution be- f|F AHI (If K ON THE sections, emigration agents and news- late and «^upshtma I intend to ta^^
have been rendered uninhabitable, fore committing themselves to a radical UC./4ULUVll VIX I 11 *' • paper offices. Over o,000 maps have up again my anca-tral • ^
fences are afloat and roadr* covered witli departure from free trade principles. _____ _ . .m ne. . been sent out m answer to these de- liope to bring freedom a u jraPP ^ ^

A rise of one foot will cause He wished it to be clearly understood' IRISH LAND BILL mauds from across the channel. I my fatherland -
that the government had not proposed! 11X101 ^ Hon. Mr. Sifton sails today by the ltliat Your Majesty continue^ to
any measure to the country. The plan ________ Oceanic, with Sir Thomas Lipton and ;to
put forward was not one to which any
iS5"if'h.M,b™à.Tr,i,“K The Opposition to Redmond's
SSrftOBJi StfSafCtSS Amendment May Jewardne fc „..

able. It was impossible, after the reso- Government. Tlie date, for the assembling of the tn- |Task {or me. It is my
lotions passed by the colonial conference had not been definitely arranged. )grm reso]Ve to merit it
to brush those suggestions lightly aside. ------------- ■£he £1*°I the I?1'da^f„ i The Emperor replied id the {Movting-
But the government was going to the , _. . I delighted with the. work now being done !*e,.Ins: **ju accepting the friendly noti-
investigation with a perfectly open London, June 17.—The deadlock, | through the Canadian office here, and ex- |jieat;on 0{ your accession to the throne, 
mind. The collection of statistics would which has arisen between Chief Irish | poets to see the influx of desirable set- j (,c=il.e to assure you without delay of 
be the objection rather than the sap- Secretary W yndham and the Insh lead- tiers into Canada steadily inci-eased. comPlete sympathy, and wishes that

---y gameyreifflSÏSüxs. crÆÆ

the"’L3°bm, atJtohlDg Toronto, June 10-Thr Gomoy fir-
prices at which the landlord may sell, bate will open in tlie legislature tomor- f j esteem to your nnhap-
was opposed by Mr. Wyndham, and re- row. when (Premier. Rose will present a ] ? ‘rely’ visited by a succes-
jected by the House, threatens to im- motion adjusting the report and thank- V.y D ’ ' . gtorra« and by raising■ a s*„,“rsss7in's, ss;,,1" « •xa'Æ'V-v.s.ji 

,,E".rsAe dis; “,™o„?e w, ».
>SSu1«8."'ti5S«!5 *2 aWSS’SSI. :;i

sjsiezvjssss wrtr sv,:.,5__ j sssa
hers is more than ever necessary to the ways be my heartfelt desire, as it to
ministers. Several unionists supported . xii/r-r* rrilTAD C vonr own. to maintain and strengthen
John Redmond in the division lobby af-! VANKEE EDITORS toe friendly and neighborly relations

. . . ------— -V whicli have existed so long between our

IN WHEAT BELT t''i%d00Un!tJune 17—In acconlance with
his promise, Premier Balfour in the 
.House of Commons today, amplified the- 
information regarding the attitude or 
■the British government towards servia. 
He said the diplomatic relations with 
Servia. which ended with the death of 
King Alexander, had not been renewed. 
fTlie government had not considered

------------- whether it should mark its reprobation
of the crimes which had disgraced the- 

From Oar Own Correspondent. Servian capital by withdrawing tne*
Winnipeg, June 16—Today’s express tBr;ti(ii1 minister. It, however, had been 

from the East was delayed 9 hours by thought better that Sir George Bon- 
an accident to an immigrant special at bam remain at his post and protect’

____ . British interests. He would not be ac-
About 20 editor* of the most infiueu- credited to the new government untir 

tial agricultural papers iu the United further information was received re
states arrived in the city this after- yarding the circumstances under which 
noon, aud were given a most hearty ;t had come into power. Those powers 
reception. 1 in regard to whose atttude the govern-

The body of Engineer Johnson, who ment had received information, had m- 
went down with his engine in the ac- structed their representatives to accept 
cident to the bridge at Scovii, was dis-i.the provisional government as the o.e 
covered yesterday afternoon. The body facto” authority with which current 
is at Rat Portage awaiting the inquest, business should be transacted.
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MINES AND POLITICS 
OF THE BOUNDARY mg

was
i

Unwatering the Athekstan — 
Parties Preparing for the 

Coming Struggle.

I >year.
increase of $50 a year be given to aug
mentation ministers. The motion was® 
seconded by the Rev. Dr. Laird and 
passed. .

The discussion of the question of 
Spe-iaa to the Colonist. French evangelization took place. Prof.

i’lmenix, B. C„ June lC.-Tl,e work ÇïSavR™rallv review?™g thetork 
\VGir"I?terinS tlle Athel6taa mine, m o£ evangelization and education and in*

‘llmgton camp, three «mies from crease(i demand on the schools.
1 liocnix, is now practically completed, Tonight a number of the commis* 
and 1 oreman Oxley has a force of men sioners visited Chinatown in charge of 
at work prospecting the surface, where tw0 stalwart police, to see for them-' 
li is proposed to open glory holes for the seives the Chinamen at home, in the 
"'•om.mical extraction and shipment of gambling den and the opium dive.

There are large ore reserves Premier McBride has put the steamed 
in V..v underground workings, which will Hamlin in commission for rescue work! 
a!<" be worked at a later date. A most 0n the Fraser river. The boat made aj 
favorable freight and treatment rate trip yesterday at Matsqui Prairie, and! 
lois i .•■en made With the Montreal and removed a number of settlers. There is 

Copper Company’s -Sunset no longer any doubt that the unprotected!
-im Ip r at Boundary Falls, and within low level farms will be flooded. At West* 
a abort time it is expected that ore wil minster the water has two aud a half- 
he freighted to the Winnipeg spur of feet to go to touch the flood mark. The! 
ilu- C. I*. R., whence it can be 'shipped Matsqui dyke is in excellent condition. ! 
by rail to the smelter. By that time I Advices from Cranbrook say that 151 
the force of men employed at the mine passengers on the new_ ferry had a nar-
wiil have been considerably increased, i vow escape from a spring freshet on the m.irnc />■«-» o I n itc 

J. C. Hass, ME., recently made an Elk river. When the boat reached mfcl- MINERS CIRCULA't 
examination of the Nellie Cotton group, stream the rope caught and held the 
almost adjoining the Granby group of boat abreast of the raging current. The 
mines. This '* the group that was re- boat careened fearfully, and every mo- 
mil ly bonded to Chicago capitalists, ment the passengers expected to be su li
mn! on which it is expected that work m®.ruged.v ”ua}y '^rr® c?') e.
will be started at an early date. Some YlUl t?e stZ?,am’ a?d,tl'e boat bashed 
$5.000 has been spent on the Nellie d°^„st"am !™™,,a„Can°™Z
Cotton in the past in development, and weU K^nf^d a/ the churto^
tbf- ?°ZDS iS Sai<1 t0 h8Ve beeu qu.ite whe[LmtoenCt drttoes now a«enffiug toe 
’'n-i-.- ’ a. ,, * , Presbyterian General Assembly preach-

Political matters m the two new rid- ^ fbere were a dozen of as fine ser- 
ln7s in ^,e Boundary are beginning to mons as Were ever preached in Vancou-
i ke on considerable life, and there is Ter listened to by people of all denomi- „ . , *. . ,
already considerable specuuntion who nations All the ministers referred to Ladysmith, June 16.—A petition has 
liic candidates of the different parties the hohefiiness and strength of the peo- | been circulating amongst the miners 
will be in Grand Forks and Greenwood p]e of the West, and its contagious ef- I for the past two days, and bad 220 sig- 
ridings. Grand Forks riding includes fect 0n those coming from the East. On natures this afternoon, and many more 
tlie city of Phoenix, the Kettle River Saturday Dr. Grant exhibited to the are eager to sign. The petition begs 
Valley and the Christina Lake section, delegates 175 views of British Columbia. Mr. Dunsmuir to allow tlie signatories to 
While Eholt is in Greenwood riding, and lectured on the province. He was* go to work at once on the same terms 
which a ko includes Midway, etc. Both applauded to the echo for his well chosen as when the mines closed down. Un- 
the Conservatives and Liberals are get- remarks. • ionism nor Western Federation is not
ting in shape for the election, which is L. C. Park claims to have discovered! mentioned in the petition. It is believed 
■expected to take place iu the coming a gold saving device which will catch that all signers are prepared to desert 
Jail, and the labor party will also, it is and retain the fine gold lost in dredging the union.
said, have candidates in the field. In the Fraser. The B. C. Mining report A telegram was received by a eer-
Gr:md Forks riding the conventions for states that tlie reason gold dredg.ng in tain group of old miners today from
nominating will probably all of them be the Fraser has not proved a success isi jiMr. IDunsmuir, who is at Union, in
held at Grand Forks, and it is already because 90 per cent, of the gold fs lost, iwhich he offers to open up the mines if
evident that there will he no lack of ®Ir. Park claims that he can save most) ,750 miners express willingness to go to 
candidates. °! that 90 per cent, by his ua-ei:. de- wt.rk. It is believed that No. 3 mine,

This week both the Liberals and Con- V1C®: which gives the table a trembuna (Extension, will be opened up illj 
' servatives of Phoenix held meetings, m0!10.1?' keeping the water in mediately and all miners here wiljiiq.

the former clioosing the following offi- nlld.tlus kv fvL to work will get employment. The Si-
«•cis; President, Wm. Delahay: vic°- t ie. K°ld ^elf 5 y eialist and foreign non-English-speaking
presidents, M.H. Roy, J.B. Boyle andu eXTbe Vancouver Intermediates defeat- element are using every effort to pre- Loildou June 17,-Kiiig Edward and
Mor'!ioo,leVhîe«Te^utiJre^mndVtJE" <‘d the Nanaimo Intermediates by a large 'ent the miners signing the petition, the prjnce 0f Wales were again present
sisrs f ti t >r, a a TC^MU CT score Saturday. Nine to four wererthd a”d threats are made if there is an at- at tlle rpcea today at Ascot. His Ma-
ms's of the above and J. E. Mijis, 1. figxlreg- tempt to run the miners’ train next jest -s ^rse Mead was a great favorite
P*ii;?-rdy' r?' —HcDonaid, N. D. Flve hundred Nanaimo people are to Monday morning, as now suggested. for toe biennial stakes, but dtemlion took 
win v1Pv. n « Greer. Meetings *‘excur6eM to Vancouver on Dominion- feeling between the sections o the race. The principal event of the day
"in he held every other week. Day. The excursion will be under thé the union runs high, but the English- wa8 the race tor the Royal Hunt cup,

t>»frwTvn auspices of the ladies of St. Lukes’ hosJ speaking miners seem determined to re- (a piece of plate valued at 500 sover-
DROWNED WHILE BATHING. pital. turn to work on the old terms. The So* eigus, with 1,500 sovereigns added),

_ —— . The Maritime Provinces Association! eialist element are holding out .for an which was won by Kunstler. Imperiue
nrotners Loose Their TaIvcs in Wolfe met tonight aud entertained the commis* advance on the former wages. was second, and Handicapper was

Creek, N. W. T. sion to the Presbyterian General As- Reports from Union say that the out-- third. Kunstler won by a neck. Two
w: i , —71 _ . sembly. put of coal is increasing daily and there lengths separated second ‘‘ and third

l»ri£e8V,Une« i7—Two sous of --------------o-------------- is no trouble. horses.
a^ xvra marmer rea'd,ng ^n,ea_! c. P. R. TRAFFIC. --------------o------------- The result was a complete upset of

nifht ™?ii i. :Y; were drowned last ----- Duriug May British imports decreased all the calculations. All the placed hor-
boffiL » e b?thlD/ ‘n Woife creek, both Montreal, June 17--C. P. R. receipts $7.193,000. while exports increased $7,- see were outsiders. Kunstler started at 
elde^hmthL.f^!lD-d h«aIti13 supP,osed ,tbe for the week ending June 14, were $906,- 475,500. The relation of imports to ex- 33 to 1 against, Imperious 100 to 6 
sav. tu u P«™hed m an attempt to 000, and for the same week last year, ports in the United States is varying in against, and Handicapper was 20 to 1 
*ave the life of the younger. • $699,000. exactly the opposite direction. against.
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I respectfully pray 
' " evince.

vrveamv, witu on- x numns ujinuu auu jjq me those feelings of sympathy \vhicb. 
Pierpont Morgan as fellow passengers. youv Majesty entertained for my fath- 
He says the case in reply to the Ameri- er Up to the* time of his death. Should? 
can claim in the Alaska dispute is now Your Majesty be pleased to show me
m-orttiooUvr fuimnlotofl ami that thp dnoil- l .. game  ^^V.in tho f nlfilmPllt 01

any new

water, 
much damage. Sio-

::■ m
Ullsympathy in the fulfilment of 

duties, it will make lighter the- 
intention anuA NEW PETITION

English Speaking Workers Will
ing to Return to Work at 

Old Rates.
ONTARIO CROPS.

Toronto, June 16.—The Agricultural 
department reports from all over Cen
tral Ontario are -to the effect that qrops 
■are iu splendid condition. East and 
west, however, there are two extremes, 
too little rain and too much rain.

I
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5TEMLI0N CAPTURES 
BIENNIAL STAKES

ter having in the course of the debate 
vainly advised Mr. Wyndham to agree 
to a compromise.

As a matter of fact, had the Irish 
leader challenged a division earlier in 
the evening, the government would have 
been defeated and Mr. Redmond’s omis
sion to thus snatch an advantage from 
the absence of many Unionist members, 
seems to indicate his desire to do every
thing possible to ensure the passage of 
the bill and endeavor to induce the gov- 
ernment to reconsider its position. The 

of Nationalists voted in sup-

;

King Edward’s Horse Beaten 
at the Ascot Race Meet

ing.

'

1
Twenl> Leading Agricuttuial 

Publishers on Tour of the 
Northwest. i

i
whole bod I|y oi Uuuuaunlb tuicu iu ouji

John Redmond’s amendment, 
result that the government’s 

reduced to 41 votes. The
port of 
with the
Littoral7 leaders at a meeting tonight 
resolved not to challenge Mr. Chamber
lain’s zollverein proposals by a formal 
reslution in the House of Commons, bnt 
to confine themselves to attacking his 
policy whenever an opportunity offers.

STEAMER LOST. '

was
Schriebér.

Halifax. June 16.—The St. Pierre 
schooner Topeza is reported lost, with a 

f crew of 20 men.
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Indians in the 
and very Boon, 
blankets and 

p a squabble- 
Indians came 
leing a largè- 
bg down tne 
r there, could. 
Ike everything 
feat before we 
fy with them, 
Bd be the case 
bight. With- 

started down, 
lome of the 
I to stop us 
I them off, put 
p being in our 
fative thieving 
I got clear of 
Id time in one 
Bed down the 
I Fraser about 
fc Indian ranch 
[arrived at the 
[hauled up our 
[ankets on our 
Ink and called 
Lus at his log: 
[very cordially,.
| give us some 
| man had been; 
it much better,, 
bf all present 
style, under the 
[is, who wanted 
[ed so soon,- as 
| a week. We 
[ed to us during 
I ranch on the. 
[Lake, and our 
| at both places, 
[tory, Titus re- 
Iplace between 
luaiis while we 
lat a few hours. 
| Indian chief,
| with his war- 
bred ready for 
[muskets came 
[of slaughtering" 
|e camp. The 
|ded themselves 
[one headed by 
| woods a short 
r house, where 
but timber for 
[bile the other 
straight for the 
lig in tlie house 
billing, and, not 
|hid behind the 
[seeing any per- 
I of the house, 
be back rooms, 
lor the cook to 
It slow to take 
|ing out, and, 
|i door, put on 
[ely imprisoned 
|re no windows 
bich they could

rty of warriors 
|ce where Titus 
Fork, with the 
I making short 
[unately for the 
b man in the 
fen in the Hud- 
Ivice, and could 
fee. i When .the 
Ithe white men, 
[npaiiy man re- 
I mean no good 
painted for war 
Item! to attack 
I fellow, which 
| left his party 
Ineet the dusky 
lough to speak, 
led there in his 
replied: “ We
fe white men in

[that you want
H. B. Co. man. 
bg George men

pt the Bostons 
e had not been 
[days.
I, ” srt-Vthe ex- 
hs guile to Fort 
load of miners,.- 
days.”
e in their own 

whereabouts, 
»g of the chief 
hstead of want- 
hite men in the 
fobaeco and in
come as a peace

n was going on 
and the chief, 
hiding in the 

hway, watching 
white men and 
e trouble was 

pg house, where 
thief’s warriors, 
ey marched out, 
being so easily 
I for about two-

bn declared be- 
white men. and 
B, the chief and 
[ down to their 
beir ranch with- 
single scalp or 
of any kind to 

In camp, 
pas the cause of 

had been pilot- 
p Fraser River, 
fer, bringing $10 
bes as pilot to

chief in New 
peeks after the 
h- admitted that 
pyself and com- 
ld him we were 
pew they would 
tcid.ed not to kill

pw escapes from 
[itt River ranch 
mis log house at 
knee above New 
1st of February,

analysis, where, 
the signsy, are 

1 Both imports 
t population ere 
e those of any 
ed -States stands 
y-five years ago, 
ist. Free trade 
tilled our indus- 
r the heel of the
erman; yet iree- 

tw-ice as much 
d of population 
[many, while the 
h less than onc- 
If this is driving 
[«trial field, may 
the same kind of

P. A. H.

IBS.
:ar of women 
>r running off 
loney.”
rhen it does hap- 
pyer, too.”

flier leave him

tting along? 
peatly increased '

Borneo have to 
disputants they 
e-sized lump of 
l> dropped into 
Bmp is dissolved 
a the wrong. Or 
Jfish on a plate 
it—and squeeze 
Tlie verdict is ■ 
rich man’s fish-
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